
BORDERLINETRUTH.ORG 
Why will the Sheriff not release the security camera footage taken inside the bar on 11/7 at 11/17 PM? 
Why did the Oxnard PD Chief say there were two ON DUTY OFFICERS inside the bar? 
Who are the EIGHT Off Duty officers inside the bar (three from the LAPD and known to Eric Garcetti)? 
Why did the Sheriff ignore retired Deputy Michael Chilton’s information and allegations of a cover-up? 
Why were there upward of 60 Rt. 91 Harvest Festival/Mandalay Bay participants inside the bar? 
Why does the police scanner audio show a 20 Minute Delay in Any Response? 
Why was a simultaneous exercise of an identical event taking place at the Salem Medical Center? 
Why did Oxnard PD Fleet Car Staffer Kevin Dunham give 10 year old pictures of Jake Dunham to the Press? 
Why is victim Jake Dunham still alive? Why is he related to the FBI’s WA “Counterterrorism” Agent? 
Who reported multiple Shooters to Dispatch, reported on the Scanner 
Why did the first Witness interviewed by ABC’s Jory Rand Change his Account the next day for CNN? 
How did CNN Get access to the reported gunman’s private Facebook posting? 
Why did nobody engage the shooter when he stopped to post to Facebook? 
Why did the mayor of Los Angeles (a Naval Intelligence Lieutenant) attend a fundraiser at the San Francisco 

Getty mansion in October 2017 where several future Borderline victims were present? 
Why did “VCSCanner” delete his Live Tweet of the incident’s first half hour after it was profiled in the LAT? 
Why was Los Robles Trauma Manager Cynthia Marin not on Duty? 
Why did the bodies spend 6 ½ hours in transit to the morgue when the Sheriff had contra-flow 101 lanes? 
How did Marine Brendan Kelly not have his “Rt. 91” Tattoo in the footage taken by OnScene TV? 
Why did Los Robles Trauma not admit a single victim to the hospital even though OnScene TV shows victims 

receiving CPR in ambulances en route, and a victim was reported shot “through the shoulder?” 
Why did the Lilly Endowment give million-dollar grants to CalLutheran, Pepperdine, and Fulller Seminary? 
Why was officer Todd Barrett’s Partner not Present? Who is she? 
Why was officer Todd Barrett not placed on administrative leave, required under California law? 
Why were no Thousand Oaks PD Officers under contract with the Sheriff wearing body cameras? 
Why did Los Robles Medical Center not Hold a Press Conference or follow the protocol practiced in Sept ‘18? 
Who forgave the bar owner’s tax lien? 
Why did the Attorney General fine the Ventura County Community Foundation, resulting in a purge of staff 

and hiring of Vanessa Bechtel of a prominent San Francisco family to administer a victims’ fund with 
Sheriff Dean, County Admin Mike Powers, and Liege Ayub dishing out taxpayer money? 

Why did Assemblywoman Jaqui Irwin sponsor a bill providing for no accountability of loaned high capacity 
ammunition magazines used by peace officers during approved exercises as an emergency statute? 

Is CHP Division Chief LD Maples any relation to Defense Intelligence Agency General Michael D. Maples? 
Why did the Secretary of State not sign or seal the “Acting Governor’s” Proclamation under Section 8571 of 

the Emergency Services Act providing for Martial Law on November 8, in Ventura County?  
Why was Gavin Newsom “Acting Governor?” 
Why did Gavin Newsom give new Fracking Permits to Dan Wilks who purchased a new sanctuary building 

for Godspeak Cavalry where the new Thousand Oaks Mayor, Rob McCoy is Pastor? 
Why did the website of the governor’s office of emergency services go down during the incident? 
Why was DA Totten paying “Rt. 91 Harvest Festival” participants from a Ventura restitution fund? 
Who attended a secret meeting of future victims in December 2017 in Sacramento chaired by DA Totten? 
Why did Johnson Gill transfer from Arrowhead Regional Medical Center in San Bernardino to Ventura after 

overseeing emergency response to the 2015 San Bernardino shooting? 
Why did Johnson Gill of the Ventura County Medical Center send Camarillo Airport Director Todd McNamee 

to Sacramento on 11/22/17, causing him to be placed on Administrative Leave by Mike Powers? 
Is Todd McNamee’s retroactive diagnosis of “tonsil cancer” symbolic of shutting him up? 
Why did the Ventura CFO resign? 
Why did Doctor Ann Bucholtz (who wrote the standard textbook on forensic pathology) resign as Medical 

Examiner in less than a year once Johnson Gill became her boss? 
Why was the ME’s office given a grant for a new mobile cold storage unit on 10/7/18? 
When was the mobile cold storage delivered to the Camarillo Airport? 
What was going on at the Camarillo Airport Sheriff Training Facility inspected by Todd McNamee? 
Why was the Animal Control Center at the Camarillo Airport giving free care to sheriff deputy personal pets? 
Why did Johnson Gill fire the Animal Care Director who blew the whistle? 
Where did the “Lutheran Emotional Support Dogs” come from? 
Why did Johnson Gill require his employees to pray at work multiple times a day? 
Is Officer Brian McGrath, who declared Todd McNamee to be a suicide of any relation to new Undersheriff 

Monica McGrath of the McGrath clan which once owned Mandalay Beach Resort? 
Why did Todd McNamee’s car blow up on the Camarillo Tarmac in front of the Sheriff training facility? 

Sign the Petition for a REAL Investigation 


